INTRODUCTION
============

During homologous recombination initiated by double-strand breaks (DSBs) or single-strand gaps, one DNA strand makes contact with RecA protein in order to form a protein/DNA filament where single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) is bound to the primary site of RecA (site I) ([@B1; @B2; @B3; @B4]). The filament rapidly scans for a homologous double-stranded DNA (dsDNA) partner that eventually binds to the secondary site of RecA (site II) to allow for strand exchange to take place. During this step, one strand of the duplex DNA in site II unbinds from its partner and pairs instead with the ssDNA in site I thus leaving ssDNA in site II and the newly formed heteroduplex dsDNA in site I. In the absence of hydrolysis, the heteroduplex dsDNA remains bound to site I in RecA, but in the presence of hydrolysis the RecA unbinds after a time of the order of a minute as the strand exchange window proceeds along the dsDNA ([@B5]). *In vivo*, RecA does not polymerize directly on dsDNA (Bishop,D.K., personal communication), whereas *in vitro* experiments have shown that dsDNA can polymerize directly on dsDNA under certain experimental conditions ([@B6],[@B7]). In this article, we will study the factors that allow for RecA polymerization on dsDNA with particular focus on the role of tension exerted on the dsDNA substrate. Given that forces are known to play a role *in vivo* ([@B8]), these results will shed light on the stringency factors that prevent direct polymerization of RecA on dsDNA inside the cell.

The binding of RecA protein to dsDNA has been described as a multi-step process that depends on pH, salts, nucleotide co-factor, temperature and DNA topology and length ([@B6],[@B7]). A proposed binding mechanism is characterized by an initial pre-nucleation step that is concentration dependent followed by a slow nucleation step, and subsequent fast polymerization ([@B6],[@B7]). Recent visualization of single filaments have provided evidence that 4--5 RecA molecules are required to form a stable nucleation site that can extend into the growth phase ([@B9]). Given that nucleation is strongly dependent on solution variables, it has been proposed that nucleation is the limiting step for RecA assembly *in vivo* ([@B6]).

*In vitro* experiments have shown direct RecA polymerization on dsDNA in the absence of any external force ([@B6],[@B7]); however, several experiments demonstrated that force or torque applied to the ends of the dsDNA can play a key role in RecA polymerization ([@B10; @B11; @B12]). Some experiments did not separate nucleation and elongation. One experiment measured the force-induced onset of nucleation by probing the lag time between the application of force and the appearance of polymerization, which cannot occur in the absence of a stable nucleation site. Those experiments showed that the lag time between the application of an external force to the ends of the dsDNA and the onset of RecA polymerization decreases with increasing force ([@B11]) suggesting that force enhances the rate at which stable nucleation sites are produced; however, the effect of force on the stability of the nucleation sites or the elongation rates was not considered.

Other experiments considered the force dependence of elongation, without explicitly considering nucleation. Such experiments measured elongation rate as a function of force. Those studies showed that the elongation rate is insensitive to force: no change in average growth rates for forces between 0.5 and 9 pN was observed ([@B13]) and force changes from 65 to 20 pN resulted in an average growth rate reduction of ∼50% ([@B10]). Thus, earlier single-molecule work suggested that force influences the nucleation step more strongly than the elongation step, though force was observed to increase the total polymerization rate in a manner that was not in agreement with the accompanying theory ([@B10]). Bulk work had suggested that more than one step might be involved in the creation of stable nucleation sites ([@B6],[@B7]); therefore, in what follows, we will try to determine whether applied force plays multiple roles in nucleation and elongation where we consider the possibility that nucleation might include more than one step.

Applying an external force to the ends of a naked dsDNA molecule can affect the dsDNA in several ways including the following: (i) increasing the average extension/base pair; (ii) increasing the actual spacing between phosphates in the backbone; (iii) decreasing the entropy of dsDNA; (iv) decreasing the hydrogen bonding between base pairs; (v) increasing the internal tension in dsDNA; (vi) changing the conformation of dsDNA, including 'overstretching' and/or 'melting' ([@B14; @B15; @B16; @B17; @B18; @B19; @B20]). In addition, if an external force is applied to a dsDNA molecule, then for proteins whose binding extends dsDNA, the free-energy changes and thermal fluctuations that normally occur when the protein unbinds are altered. This mechanism was proposed as an explanation for experiments using Rad51, a eukaryotic homolog of RecA ([@B21]). In those experiments, direct polymerization of Rad51 on dsDNA under tension took place in a solution in which free Rad51 was present and hydrolysis was suppressed. Flow was used to change to a solution in which hydrolysis was not suppressed and no free Rad51 was present, though tension on the dsDNA was maintained. Without free Rad51, polymerization is not possible, but hydrolysis driven depolymerization can occur. The experiments showed that the depolymerization rate for Rad51 increases if a force that is applied to the ends of the dsDNA decreases ([@B21]). It was suggested that depolymerization may originate at the ends of the filament; however, it was not clear whether the ends where depolymerization occurred corresponded to nucleation sites. Given the many effects of force on dsDNA, it is not trivial to determine which effects enhance direct RecA polymerization on dsDNA.

In this work, we will suggest that all of the *in vitro* results as well as the *in vivo* results can be unified by describing RecA polymerization as a process that will occur as long as there is stable nucleation, where nucleation stability requires that RecA molecules in the active conformation remain bound at the ends of the RecA filament. We will show that the growth rate/nucleation site occurs at a fundamental clock rate that is insensitive to applied force and RecA concentration, though increasing the applied force can create additional nucleation sites and possibly also allow the binding of higher order RecA oligomers from solution. The latter two effects can result in dramatic force-dependent increases in the total average elongation rate even though the clock rate is force insensitive.

If, as suggested above, the elongation rate is insensitive to both force and RecA concentration, then elongation should be observed whenever a stable nucleation site is formed as long as the force and RecA concentration are in the range over which the elongation rate is insensitive to them. Thus, within this range of conditions, the absence of polymerization would indicate the absence of stable nucleation sites. Under conditions where the elongation rate is insensitive to force and RecA concentration, in buffers where RecA hydrolyses ATP, we observe that there is a RecA concentration-dependent lower bound on the force at which polymerization takes place, even in molecules where we have created a nucleation site that has shown polymerization at higher forces. This result suggests that nucleation is not stable at low forces. In what follows we will present results that indicate that external force stabilizes the nucleation site binding, where the force required to stabilize the binding increases with decreasing RecA or ATP concentration.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Bulk fluorescence experiments
-----------------------------

RecA protein labeled with Alexa 568 dye (Invitrogen) was prepared following a standard protocol included in the labeling kit, with the following modification: 50 μl of 2 mg/ml RecA dialyzed overnight in PBS were reacted with 1/500 of the provided solid dye dissolved in 100 mM sodium bicarbonate. A solution containing 2 ng/ml lambda-phage dsDNA (annealed and ligated to 25-mer oligonucleotides containing 12 complementary bases and a stretch of 13 bases with several biotin labels that yielded 3′5′ biotinylated ssDNA tails), 1 µM fluorescently labeled RecA, and 1 mM ATP or ATPγS in RecA buffer was incubated at 37°C for several hours. Aliquots were taken and mixed with YOYO-1 final concentration 0.1 µM and diluted 1:5 in RecA buffer, and immediately placed on a glass slide for observation. Images were taken on a Nikon Eclipse TE2000-U inverted microscope with a Plan Apo TIRF 60×-oil objective, Roper Scientific Coolsnap HQ2 Firewire digital camera, and G-2E/C TRITC (red) and FITC HYQ (green) fluorescence filter sets. Red-emission channel images were taken with a 10 s exposure time, followed by green-emission images, with a 1--4 s exposure time, where the exposure times were chosen to approximately equate the total signal intensities from both channels. Intensities in each channel were then thresholded and contrast adjusted to reveal overlapping regions of green and red signal. At least five independent images were taken for each sample.

Single-molecule experiments
---------------------------

In single-molecule experiments, we used the 3\'5\'-biotin-labeled dsDNA to attach to extravidin molecules adsorbed on a glass surface and superparamagnetic beads (4.5 µm in diameter, Invitrogen). The ssDNA tails allow free rotation of the bonds in the phosphate backbone so no steady-state torque can be maintained in the dsDNA molecules. After an aliquot of dsDNA in RecA buffer (70 mM Tris--HCl, 10 mM MgCl~2~ and 5 mM dithiothreitol, pH 7.6) was mixed with RecA (New England Biolabs), ATP or ATPγS, and the beads, it was placed in a square micro-cell with cross-section of 0.8 mm × 0.8 mm containing a round inner capillary, 0.55 mm in diameter and closed at its ends. When necessary, MgCl~2~ was replaced by CaCl~2~; the regeneration system contained 10 U/ml of pyruvate kinase (Sigma-Aldrich), 2 mM phosphoenolpyruvate and 1 mM KCl. The inner capillary was modified by adsorption of 1 mg/ml extravidin in PBS (phosphate-buffered saline) pH 7.4 overnight at room temperature. After an initial incubation of 10 min, the DNA molecules became tethered between the glass capillary surface and the extravidin-coated beads. The micro-cell was then placed in a magnetic tweezers apparatus consisting of a stack of permanent magnets held at a variable distance from the sample. The 2--200 pN force on the beads was controlled by the distance between the magnets and the micro-cell. The position of each bead was tracked by bead-tracking software and recorded as described in previous work ([@B22]). The observation time was limited to 1 h.

Automated calculation of the slopes of bead position as a function of time was performed using custom-written scripts running under Matlab software (The Mathworks). The algorithm assumes that when the applied force is constant, the extension increases linearly with time; however, one single growth rate does not characterize the entire observation time. We find that the growth is piecewise linear, with abrupt stochastic changes in growth rate separating one linear growth region from the next. Thus, we model the extension as a function of time as a continuous set of linear regions. Linear least-squares fitting is performed on all possible lines that are at least 2 s long. The line with the minimum absolute value of the sum of its residuals per unit length multiplied by the sum of the autocorrelation of its residuals is chosen as the best fit line. The algorithm continues with a new starting point at the time point where the previous fit ended, until the entire curve is exhausted. The algorithm is allowed to skip short regions (\<1 s) of high noise at the transitions between regions with different slope. Because the precise transition point may not be known, the fitter allows a 0.5 s overlap between bordering sloping regions. For histograms, sloped regions that remain at the same slope for longer than 20 s and that occur more than 10 s after a change in force are retained in the analysis.

RESULTS
=======

Observation of nucleation
-------------------------

In this work, we have studied how externally applied tension affects RecA polymerization on dsDNA under various experimental conditions in order to separate the effect of tension on nucleation from the effect of tension on growth and to shed light on some of the discrepancies found in previous reports on the influence of tension on RecA polymerization. We performed two types of experiments: (i) bulk experiments, where the DNA is not under any external tension, were performed using fluorescently labeled RecA; and (ii) single-molecule experiments, where the dsDNA is under external tension were performed using unlabeled RecA.

In the bulk experiments, the ionic conditions and the temperature of the sample could easily be varied and observation times in excess of 24 h were readily obtained. In some cases, full filament formation was observed in the absence of tension; however, even under the most favorable conditions full filament formation required \>3 h.

In single-molecule experiments, external tension was applied using magnetic tweezers and the observation time was limited to ∼1 h. In agreement with the bulk results, no filament formation was observed during the 1-h observation time if the tension on the filament was maintained at a low constant value as long as the DNA had not been incubated with ligands that intercalate between bases. This lack of growth could be due to a failure of nucleation or of polymerization. In order to separate the two effects, we induced nucleation by briefly applying high forces up to ∼75 pN for about 1 min which is short enough to create one or two nucleation sites. If polymerization is observed, we lower the force. After lowering the force, we observe strong polymerization at forces where no polymerization was observed after an hour in samples that had never been exposed to high forces. These results suggest that the long lag time required to observe growth at low forces is a consequence of the time required for nucleation.

Control of ATP hydrolysis
-------------------------

In the absence of ATP hydrolysis, dsDNA bound to site I in RecA does not unbind even in the absence of force ([@B6]); however, in the presence of hydrolysis unbinding can occur ([@B12]). In order to simplify our interpretation of the experimental results, we will first consider interactions between dsDNA and free RecA in the presence of ATPγS, a poorly hydrolysable analog of ATP, so that the results will not include significant unbinding. We will then consider the analogous results in solutions containing ATP with MgCl~2~, where both binding and unbinding can occur and ATP with CaCl~2~ where the ATPase activity of RecA is known to be negligible.

Polymerization in the absence of external tension
-------------------------------------------------

A solution containing lambda-phage dsDNA, fluorescently labeled RecA and 1 mM ATP or ATPγS in RecA buffer was incubated at 37°C for several hours; after adding YOYO, the samples were immediately observed under a fluorescence microscope. Images were taken after excitation with green light to excite Alexa 568-labeled RecA and blue light to excite YOYO-labeled DNA. The color channels were then merged and analyzed for coincidence of dsDNA and RecA molecules, which appear yellow in the images. We found that our samples consistently produced either positive (coincident colors) or negative (no coincident colors) results, demonstrating that the presence of coincident fluorescence can readily be used as an indicator of RecA binding and polymerization at zero-force.

[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A and B show the results obtained in RecA buffer after a 4-h incubation period in ATPγS and a 24-h incubation period in ATP, respectively. In ATPγS, no polymerization was observed after 3 h; however, after 4 h RecA covers approximately one-fourth of the molecule. This result is consistent with earlier results that have shown that nucleation is the rate limiting step and once nucleation takes place elongation proceeds rapidly. If RecA polymerized over approximately one-fourth of the lambda-phage molecule in 1 h, and each nucleation site grew at a constant rate, then the observed growth rate would be of the order of 2 µ/h/*N* = 0.5 nm/s/*N*, where *N* is the number of nucleation sites, or 1 RecA molecule/s if *N* = 1, consistent with previously observed growth rates ([@B9],[@B10],[@B12]) as well as the results presented in this work (see below). We note that ATPγS is not present in vivo, so these results do not imply that RecA can directly polymerize under in vivo conditions. Figure 1.Fluorescent images of samples incubated in the presence of 1 µM-labeled RecA for 4 h at 37°C and 0.1 µM YOYO for 2 min. (**A**) 1 mM ATP; (**B**) 1 mM ATPγS.

Consistent with *in vivo* results, we find that in the absence of external tension in 10 mM MgCl~2~, 1 mM ATP and 1 µM RecA at pH 7.6, RecA does not polymerize on intact dsDNA even after 24 h at 37°C. Similarly, if the ATP concentration is increased by 10-fold no polymerization is observed after 24 h.

Polymerization in the presence of external tension
--------------------------------------------------

In the absence of RecA, only very low forces (∼0.5 pN) are required to extend linear dsDNA out of its natural random coil configuration (the 'entropic regime'). No significant increase in DNA length occurs for forces from 2 to 55 pN as shown in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A. At forces below 60 pN, most of the structure is believed to remain in the B-form configuration. Starting at around 60 pN, dsDNA undergoes an overstretching transition in which this structural change results in a length increase to almost 1.7× that of B-DNA. If the force is kept constant at a value significantly below the overstretching transition, then in the absence of RecA the bead-to-surface distance remains constant as a function of time. In contrast, if the same experiment is done in the presence of RecA, then we observe an increase in the bead-to-surface distance as a function of time due to 1.5× elongation of DNA upon RecA binding ([@B4],[@B23]). Thus, if the constant applied force is well below the overstretching transition, then we can monitor RecA binding by measuring the bead-to-surface distance as a function of time. The number of RecA monomers bound to a dsDNA molecule under force can be determined by measuring the change in DNA extension versus time and using the additional fact that there is one RecA per three bases and bases are extended on average by about 1.5 times ([@B4]), yielding an increase of about 0.5 nm per bound RecA. Figure 2.Nucleation through overstretching. (**A**) Overstretching curve for lambda-phage dsDNA. (**B**) Absence of growth without overstretching and constant force of 50 pN (black curve); however, a fast increase in force through the overstretching transition (sharp peak) can start RecA polymerization showing linear growth at 50 pN on dsDNA at pH 7.6, 10 mM MgCl~2~, 1 mM ATP and 1 µM RecA (gray and black curve). A rapid change in force between 47 and 55 pN is indicated by the arrow.

It is possible to trigger nucleation by applying mechanical force to the dsDNA substrate, as demonstrated by previous work ([@B10; @B11; @B12]). A typical experiment begins with an overstretching cycle during which the force is increased from 2 to 75 pN, and then reduced back to some value, *F*~c~, that is then held constant for a time ΔT. During ΔT, the extension of each dsDNA molecule is measured. [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B shows a molecule that displays no growth when a constant force of 50 pN is applied (gray trace), suggesting that no nucleation sites are present. Even when the force is oscillated around 50 pN (arrow) no growth is observed; however after a 12-s interval during which the force was increased to 75 pN and quickly decreased back to 50 pN (peak), the molecule length as a function of time clearly increases while the force is held fixed at 50 pN. This result demonstrates that overstretching can induce nucleation, and in what follows we use this technique for generating nucleation sites to investigate the force dependence of the elongation rate once at least one nucleation site has been established.

[Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A shows plots of extension as a function of time for molecules subjected to a series of constant forces after they are initially overstretched to produce nucleation sites for RecA binding in ATPγS. Between 10 and 50 pN RecA polymerizes at the same average rate suggesting that once nucleation takes place, extension is not strongly affected by force; however, it has been shown that nucleation itself is force dependent and can be favored by going to forces above 60 pN where nucleation and extension occur simultaneously. In addition, it should be noted that over long time intervals the elongation is not constant but characterized by growth periods alternated by pauses or growth periods with different slopes. A more detailed analysis of a narrower time window shows these pauses and changes in slope for different molecules and forces where some characteristic elongation rates are shown next to the curves ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}B, black lines). The changes in slope may indicate a change in the number of nucleation sites participating in the polymerization process or a change in the growth rate/nucleation site. For cases where the previous slope was zero, a change in slope either indicates the growth rate for a single nucleation site or it shows that the growth between different nucleation sites is coordinated and the change indicates the sum of the changes for the individual sites. Figure 3.Extension versus time for RecA growth on dsDNA at pH 7.6, 10 mM MgCl~2~ and 1 mM ATPgS at 10 pN, 20 pN, 30 pN, 40 pN and 50 pN (bottom curve to top curve, respectively). (**A**) Full-time range. (**B**) Replotting the first 100 s where a few growth rates that are twice, three and six times the average rate, are indicated with the black lines next to each curve. In addition, periods where no growth is observed are indicated as 0×.

Additional experiments were performed in the presence of ATP and MgCl~2~. Polymerization results in ATP may be harder to interpret than similar results in ATPγS since in ATP both polymerization and depolymerization are possible ([@B12]); however, earlier work demonstrated that if linear growth was observed when a constant force was applied to dsDNA, then depolymerization played a negligible role in the absence of substantial concentrations of ADP ([@B12]). Previous experiments have also shown that the affinity of RecA for dsDNA strongly depends on the nucleotide cofactor ([@B9],[@B24]) which affects the nucleation step whereas the growth rates in solutions containing ATP are similar to the growth rates in solutions containing ATPγS ([@B9]), which is consistent with the stringency governing direct RecA polymerization on dsDNA being determined by nucleation.

At forces around 60 pN, both nucleation and elongation take place simultaneously typically exhibiting increases in extension with time that are not always clearly linear. At forces below 20 pN, we do not observe polymerization in the standard RecA buffer containing ATP at 25°C. As discussed above, we create nucleation sites by briefly applying high forces and then lowering the force to a value that is held constant for some time. For forces between 30 and 50 pN RecA polymerizes with piecewise linear rates independent of force as can be seen in [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A and B. Within large periods of time the elongation exhibits some changes in slope and occasionally small pauses yielding a lower average rate if slope changes are neglected. Some typical slopes are indicated next to the curves (black lines). We note that previous work in ATP observed characteristic growth rates of 10 nm/s ([@B13]) and 6 nm/s where the latter was attributed to growth starting from the two single-stranded ends of lambda-phage dsDNA yielding 3 nm/s per site ([@B12]). Similarly, Ref. ([@B9]) reported average growth rates between 3 and 10 nm/s in ATP and a distribution of rates of 3.6 ± 1.1 nm/s measured from individual nucleation sites (*n* = 34) in ATPγS. Figure 4.Extension versus time for RecA growth on dsDNA at pH 7.6, 10 mM MgCl~2~, and 1 mM ATP at 10 pN, 30 pN, 40 pN and 50 pN (bottom curve to top curve, respectively). (**A**) Full-time range. (**B**) Replotting the first 100 s where a few growth rates that are several times higher than the minimum rate are indicated with the black lines next to each curve. A few lines labeled as 0× show absence of growth at the lowest forces or pauses at higher forces.

In the standard RecA buffer at 25°C, after initial nucleation at high forces, we observed growth down to 5 pN in ATPγS, close to the 2 pN lower limit of the force calibration in our apparatus. Forces as low as 10 pN are enough to achieve growth rates of ∼3 nm/s in ATPγS, whereas growth in 1 mM ATP and MgCl~2~ requires forces of about 30 pN or higher after nucleation. The observation that the growth rates in ATP and ATPγS are similar is consistent with earlier results, and supports the contention that depolymerization does not play a significant role in the force range where linear growth is observed.

ATP hydrolysis can be also suppressed if MgCl~2~ is replaced by CaCl~2~. As shown in [Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, in the presence of CaCl~2~ polymerization takes place at low forces similar to the result obtained in ATPγS. Interestingly, the elongation rates in CaCl~2~ after nucleation: 0.3, 0.7 and 1 nm/s (represented by black lines labeled 1×, 2× and 3×, respectively), are different from those obtained in the presence of MgCl~2~; however, these values change in integer units and again support the idea that there is either a change in nucleation sites or a change in the fundamental RecA growth rates. All the curves shown in the figure correspond to the extension versus time for the same molecule. The force was increased in successive steps from 21 to 54 pN, but the elongation rate remained the same. Similar results were obtained for individual single molecules in buffers containing ATP or ATPγS and MgCl~2~. Figure 5.RecA polymerization in the absence of hydrolysis or negligible hydrolysis: elongation of one single dsDNA molecule in 1 mM ATP and 10 mM CaCl~2~, pH 7.6 at 21 pN, 32 pN, 44 pN and 54 pN (bottom curve to top curve, respectively).

The insensitivity of the growth rate to the applied force is dramatically illustrated in [Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, which shows the extension versus time curves for typical individual single molecules stretched by a series of constant applied forces that are increased with time. Results are shown for four different buffer conditions: ATP/MgCl~2~, ATP and a regeneration system, ATPγS and ATP/CaCl~2~. [Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} also explores the effect of ATP hydrolysis since it includes results in two conditions (ATPγS and ATP/ CaCl~2~) where little or no ATP hydrolysis occurs, as well as results in the presence of an ATP regeneration system that rapidly converts ADP back into ATP ([@B6]). [Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}A and B demonstrate that during the initial RecA polymerization, ATP hydrolysis does not play a relevant role and growth rates with and without the ATP regeneration system are indeed similar; however, the force at which the extension starts to decrease is lower in the presence of the regeneration system in agreement with the results obtained at higher ATP concentrations (see below). Figure 6.Changes in force and measured extension versus time for typical single molecules. (**A**) 1 mM ATP, 10 mM MgCl~2~, pH 7.6. (**B**) Same as (a) in the presence of 10 U/ml pyruvate kinase, 2 mM phosphoenolpyruvate and 1 mM KCl; (**C**) 1 mM ATPγS, 10 mM MgCl~2~, pH 7.6; (**D**) 1 mM ATP and 10 mM CaCl~2~, pH 7.6.

In order to characterize the rates of RecA polymerization on dsDNA, the data obtained for 21 single-molecule extension curves were analyzed; [Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}A shows a histogram of the slopes of the extension versus time for ATPγS data at 20--40 pN, at times between 10 and 400 s at constant force, where the slopes were determined using an automated algorithm. [Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}B shows the same curves at all times after 1000 s at constant force. The distribution shows a peak at 0.48 ± 0.05 nm/s = 1×. This rate probably corresponds to the characteristic growth rate/nucleation site for a RecA binding in its monomeric form. Figure 7.Histogrammed slopes of extension versus time obtained for several experiments where the elongation at constant forces between 20 and 40 pN was measured in 1 µM RecA, 1 mM ATPγS and 10 mM MgCl~2~ at pH 7.6. (**A**) Slopes at times \>1000 s at constant force, where the dominant peak at 0.48 nm/s (1×) differs from the average by 2 SDs. (**B**) Slopes at times 10--400 s at constant force, where arrows mark slopes at 1×, 2×, 3×, 4×, 6× and 10× integer multiples of the dominant rate. (**C**) Slopes of extension versus time measured in 1 mM ATP and 10 mM CaCl~2~, showing the 1×, 2× and 3× multiples of the dominant rate of 0.33 nm/s, 0.010 nm/s bin size; (**D**) 0.050 nm/s bin size; (**E**) 0.165 nm/s bin size, where the arrows show the integer multiples of the 1× rate.

[Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}C--E show a histogram of the slope distribution for all ATP and CaCl~2~ data at 20--40 pN, at 10--400 s and at constant force as determined by the same automated algorithm used for the data in [Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}A. The bin widths in the histograms are 0.010 nm/s, 0.050 nm/s and 0.165 nm/s, respectively. The last bin size was chosen to represent a half integer multiple of the 1× growth rate. The three quantized peaks are prominent for all histogram bin widths, indicating that they are not an artifact of the binning. A measure of the statistical significance of this result can be obtained by calculating the difference between the total number of points in the integer bins minus the total number of points in the half integer bins and dividing the result by the square root of the total number of points. The result is 23, indicating that the quantization is highly statistically significant. The growth rate histogram shows a very strong peak at ∼0.33 ± 0.05 nm/s, which we believe corresponds to monomeric growth at the clock rate. Additional peaks are also seen at 2 × 0.33 nm/s and 3 × 0.33 nm/s. These peaks could correspond to multiple nucleation sites growing at the monomeric rate.

In general, the elongation rates decrease at long times, possibly because nucleation sites collide or reach the end of the molecule. Long-term growth rates are often dominated by monomeric growth of a single nucleation site. At earlier times we observed much larger elongation rates as shown in [Figures 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}B and [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}B. The same figures also show large sudden changes in elongation rates. These large slope changes could represent simultaneous changes in the growth rates of many nucleation sites; however, they are often separated by regions of zero slope where all elongation ceases. Thus, if they represent growth from many nucleation sites, there must be a mechanism that allows the growth from different sites to couple so that they all start or stop simultaneously. Another plausible explanation for such large changes in elongation rates is that the RecA is binding in a multimeric form, where the clock rate for the multimer binding is the same as the clock rate for the monomer. We note that if RecA hexamers bind at the clock rate shown in this paper, then the growth rate/nucleation site would be 2.9 ± 0.1 nm/s, which is consistent with the rate/nucleation site observed in Ref ([@B9]).

In all the results presented above, growth was initiated by applying high forces during an overstretching cycle; however, previous work has shown that RecA polymerization can take place at 6 pN on lambda phage under significantly different experimental conditions such as pH 6.8, 37°C and 10 µM RecA ([@B12]). In our current experimental conditions, an increase in stability of bound RecA was achieved by adding an intercalator such as YOYO that changes the elongation of dsDNA to a significant extent ([@B25]), thus allowing for growth at forces as low as about 5 pN in ATP at pH 7.6, as can be seen in [Figure 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}. The characteristic growth rates in this case are significantly higher and above 10 nm/s suggesting that nucleation and growth occur simultaneously even at very low forces; therefore, we are unable to extract the elongation rate independently of the nucleation rate. Figure 8.Elongation versus time in the presence of an intercalator in 1 mM ATP, 10 mM MgCl~2~ and 0.1 µM YOYO, pH 7.6.

Analysis of the effect of force, RecA concentration and ATP concentration on the stability of the nucleation sites
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As shown above, the elongation rate/nucleation site is insensitive to force and RecA concentration for a force range from 5 to 50 pN and a RecA concentration range from 0.2 to 6 µM. Thus, if a nucleation site is present we should observe elongation, which can be used to probe for the presence of nucleation sites. In order to investigate the stability of the nucleation sites, we performed experiments where we overstretched a dsDNA molecule to create nucleation sites and then lowered the force to ∼40 pN and observed elongation. We then lowered the force again. In the absence of hydrolysis, we continued to observe growth down to the lower force limit of our apparatus which is ∼ 2 pN. In the presence of hydrolysis, we found that there was a force, *F*~min~, below which we did not observe elongation. In fact, below that force we observed a net decrease in extension. Such a decrease in extension may be associated with the unbinding of RecA due to a finite *k*~off~ such as that observed in previous work ([@B26]).

[Figure 9](#F9){ref-type="fig"}A shows a plot of *F*~min~ versus RecA concentration, where there is a clear decrease in *F*~min~ as a function of RecA concentration at all RecA concentrations shown in the figure. Moreover, as observed in Rad51 experiments, changes in RecA filaments are characterized by bursts and pauses ([@B21]) in agreement with unbinding events of ATP monomers at a disassembly end (inset). Similarly, [Figure 9](#F9){ref-type="fig"}B shows a plot of *F*~min~ as a function of ATP concentration, where there is a clear decrease in *F*~min~ with ATP concentrations above 1 mM. At lower concentrations, *F*~min~ may become insensitive to ATP concentration. Figure 9.Minimum force required to observe a decrease in length versus time. (**A**) 1 mM ATP at pH 7.6 and several RecA concentrations; the inset shows the change in length after changing force to 5 pN in 4 µM RecA, 1 mM ATP and pH 7.6. (**B**) 1 µM RecA at pH 7.6, and several ATP concentrations.

DISCUSSION
==========

We have studied different polymerization conditions for RecA on dsDNA. The direct polymerization of RecA onto dsDNA is not known to occur *in vivo*. It has been proposed that the nucleation step provides the stringency factor that prevents direct RecA polymerization on dsDNA *in vivo* ([@B6]); however, previous work had shown that direct polymerization can occur *in vitro* where changes in pH, salt concentration and composition, temperature, RecA concentration and DNA length can dramatically affect the nucleation step ([@B6],[@B7],[@B11]). More recent single-molecule experiments demonstrated that the mechanical distortion of the dsDNA substrate either by pulling or unwinding can induce polymerization, which requires nucleation ([@B10; @B11; @B12]). In the presence of intercalators that are known to increase the base pair separation and partially unwind the dsDNA, nucleation and growth can occur simultaneously at forces as low as 5 pN in ATP. Thus, nucleation can be rapidly induced at applied forces where the measured extension/bp is smaller than the average extension for B-form dsDNA due to the contribution of entropic coiling at such low forces.

If the creation of nucleation sites were simply due to sequence-independent thermally driven increases in length, then the number of nucleation sites should continue to increase as long as the high force is applied; however, in our experiments the number of nucleation sites saturates at longer times where the maximum number of nucleation sites is less than 10 even though lambda phage has ∼50 000 bp. Other works also showed fewer than 10 nucleation sites for lambda phage. ([@B9],[@B12]), and there is some evidence that the nucleation sites occur preferentially in AT rich regions ([@B9]) suggesting that nucleation occurs at non-B-form conformations rather than thermally extended B-form DNA, where particular sequences may be much more susceptible to conversion to the alternate conformation. The presence of these alternate conformation regions is not sufficient to guarantee nucleation: it is also necessary that the on-rate for RecA binding to these regions dominates over the off-rate.

There is general agreement that each nucleation site requires 4--5 RecA molecules, whereas elongation has been suggested to be monomeric ([@B27]), bidirectional ([@B9]) and exhibits a characteristic rate of 3--10 nm/s ([@B9],[@B10],[@B12]). It is important to note that the work by Joo *et al*. ([@B27]) was done using very short DNA molecules. More recent work on RecA bound to long ssDNA has concluded that both nucleation and elongation involve multimeric forms of RecA ([@B28]) that are known to exist in solution ([@B29],[@B30]).

In the absence of force at pH 7.6 and 10 mM MgCl~2~, we find that polymerization does not take place using ATP as nucleotide cofactor but it does occur if ATPγS is used instead and the sample is incubated for at least 3 h at 37°C which is in agreement with the fact that RecA does not bind to dsDNA *in vivo*. In our current conditions, which are comparable to *in vivo* conditions, the stringency of RecA polymerization on dsDNA is thus determined by nucleation.

In single-molecule experiments, we find that the growth rate/nucleation site occurs at a fundamental rate that is insensitive to the applied force and RecA concentration for a force range from 10 to 50 pN and a RecA concentration range from 0.2 to 6 µM. At low RecA concentrations (\<0.5 µM), low forces (\<40 pN) and long times after nucleation (\>240 s), we observe that in buffers containing ATPγS or ATP and CaCl~2~, one growth rate dominates over all others. The dominant growth rate is 0.48 ± 0.05 nm/s in the presence of ATPγS, whereas in ATP and CaCl~2~ the dominant growth rate is 0.33 ± 0.05 nm/s. At high forces, high RecA concentrations, and short times after nucleation we observe changes in total polymerization rates (nucleation plus elongation).

Earlier work had suggested that during net polymerization there is no significant *k*~off~ for RecA in regimes where linear growth is observed even in the presence of ATP hydrolysis ([@B12]). We believe that once growth is initiated at a nucleation site, the elongation process can proceed for long times (\>1000 s) without any significant depolymerization, where the rate is independent of force at all applied forces where elongation is observed. In addition, we find that in the presence of an ATP regeneration system that can rapidly reconvert ADP into ATP, the growth rates are independent of force and equal to the growth rates measured in ATP and MgCl~2~. Thus, there is no evidence for a force dependent off-rate for the elongation process. Once depolymerization is triggered by lowering the force until the nucleation site becomes unstable, the situation becomes more complex and the depolymerization process may display a force dependent off-rate consistent with earlier results observed in Rad51 where the off-rate was studied in a regime where only depolymerization was present ([@B21]).

In ATP, we find that there is a minimum force, *F*~min~ that decreases as RecA concentration increases, below which the RecA--dsDNA interaction is dominated by depolymerization. We believe this is the result of instability in the nucleation sites that unbind if the off-rate for RecA bound to the nucleation site exceeds the on-rate where the off-rate is decreased by increasing force and the on-rate is increased by increasing RecA concentration. Similarly, since RecA can only bind if it makes the hydrolysis driven transition from the active conformation with bound ATP to the inactive conformation with bound ADP, the stability of the nucleation sites might be enhanced by adding free ATP or an ATP regeneration system in solution so that the ADP can be replaced by ATP before the RecA unbinds. This prediction is consistent with our observation that *F*~min~ decreases with increasing ATP concentration for concentrations above 1 mM, though it may become sensitive at lower concentrations where the characteristic time required to bind is longer than the time that the inactive RecA conformation remains bound to the dsDNA.

CONCLUSION
==========

The direct polymerization of RecA onto dsDNA occurs at a characteristic rate/nucleation site that is insensitive to the applied force or RecA concentration, suggesting that it is a fundamental property of RecA interacting with dsDNA. This characteristic rate is not dependent on thermal fluctuations in dsDNA, on diffusion times for RecA, or on a force-dependent off-rate for elongation. Nucleation sites can be created by spontaneous thermal processes or by applied force, where these nucleation sites may represent non-B-form conformations to which RecA can bind; however, under ionic conditions that are similar to those found *in vivo*, the binding of RecA to these sites is not stable in the presence of ATP hydrolysis because the off-rate for RecA bound to the nucleation site exceeds the on-rate. Applying an external force reduces the off-rate for the nucleation sites, allowing stable nucleation which then leads to elongation. Similarly, the off-rate can be reduced by increasing RecA or ATP concentration or adding an ATP regenerator system. Thus, our results suggest that the stability of the binding of RecA to the nucleation sites is the stringency factor that prevents RecA from directly polymerizing on dsDNA *in vivo*.
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